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Wellesley Village Church 

Church Council Meeting 

October 5, 2021 

Minutes 

Present: Cynthia Sibold (Moderator), John Snyder (Vice Moderator), Leif Hille 
(Immediate Past Moderator); Sarah Sarchet Butter (Senior Pastor); Council Members 
Kathy Schleyer (Worship), Ed Berger (Service), Sue Grant (Welcome); Julie Barker 
(Human Resources); Mitch Coddington (Treasurer), Jim Mongiardo (Clerk); Sonja Sharpe 
(Family Life), Dan Garrison (Stewardship), Kirk Smith, Tom Hodge, Jade Hargrave, 
Mathew McKay, Judy Mongiardo and Cathy Liddell (Congregational Church Weston). 

Meeting Conducted Electronically through Zoom Video Conferencing 

Opening Devotions: Moderator Cynthia Sibold asked Senior Pastor Sarah Sarchet 
Butter to lead us in prayer. Sarah gave thanks to God for being connected with us this 
evening and acting through us.    

Approval of September 7 Council Minutes and February 14, 2021 Church Annual 
Meeting Minutes: Cynthia noted that the September 7 Council Minutes had been 
distributed in advance of the meeting together with the February 14, 2021 Church Annual 
Meeting Minutes.  In two separate discussions and votes, she asked if there were any 
revisions to the Minutes under consideration.  For the September Council Minutes, John 
Snyder had minor edits.  For the Church Annual Meeting Minutes, Mitch Coddington had 
minor edits. Subject to these minor edits, for each respective Minutes she asked for a 
motion to approve.  The motions were made, seconded and the September 7 Council 
Minutes and the February 14, 2021, Church Annual Meeting Minutes were each 
unanimously approved.  

Psalm Practice: For this meeting’s Psalm Practice, Council Member Ed Berger picked 
Psalm 107, a song of thanksgiving to God which is beloved by mariners due to its 
reference to ships and the seas.  Ed read verses 23 through 30.   

Associate Pastor Search: Cynthia introduced the Co-Chairs of the Associate Pastor 
Search Committee, Jade Hargrave and Tom Hodge.  Jade began by saying it had been 
a busy and productive summer.  The Search Committee is a cohesive group which 
communicates well.  Tom continued noting that the Committee has only met by Zoom.  
The Committee has had six regular meetings.  The Co-Chairs have been in close contact 
with Sarah and Associate Pastor Pamela Emslie on its progress.  The position was 
published over the summer with a listing of the job description and the Wellesley Village 
Church (WVC) profile.  All sixteen past Pastoral Residents have been contacted to 
ascertain their respective interest and/or recommendation for the position.  The UCC 
Divinity Schools have been contacted.  Sarah has contacted fifty larger UCC Churches 
about the opening.   
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Interview preparations started early in June.  The Committee is using a rolling search 
process. In response to a question as to what happens if the search process continues 
into next year, Sarah advised that she is in contact with Interim Associate Pastor Diane 
Seaborn who is not close to a call yet and is open to an extension.  Tom concluded by 
saying that it is time to update the congregation.  Cynthia advised that she is setting 
October 31 for a hearing on a variety of topics including an update on the Associate Pastor 
Search. Tom and Jade then left the meeting. 

Pastor Remarks:  Cynthia then asked Sarah for her remarks.  She began by saying the 
themes for the fall are September Connected, October Growing, and November Grateful.  
The September-October period is for us to watch and observe to see who is connecting 
in person and online.  She continued that the quality of worship in person has been 
spectacular.  Online services have also improved with the purchase of upgraded 
equipment recommended by Chris Toppin Riordan and the upgrading of sound through 
the expertise of Charles, a visiting volunteer sound technician. There appears to be about 
a 50% in person participation rate compared to pre-pandemic numbers in our services.  
First Worship is lagging in participation perhaps because of the smaller space in the 
Chapel.  First year Pastoral Resident Megan Berkowitz and third year Pastoral Resident 
Bob Feeny will be installed the first week of Advent.   David Carrier was grateful to 
Cynthia, Human Resources, and others as he completed a chapter in his life and is 
beginning a new one.  Kevin McDonald is excited to serve as Interim Director of Music 
and Director of the Sanctuary Choir.   

Connection Updates: 

Congregational Church of Weston (CCW): Cynthia asked Cathy Liddell for an update. 
Cathy began by noting that in person worship at CCW is now at 5pm.  She is hopeful that 
attendance will improve over time.  The discerning process for the Justice and 
Reconciliation Center continues.  There is energy for this project to go forward.  

Churchyard Committee: Cynthia first thanked Kirk Smith who is attending the meeting 
for his years of service in creating and then managing the Memorial Path.  She noted the 
work done by the Ministry of Last Things.  She read from one of its brochures commenting 
that the WVC covers spiritual needs from cradle to grave. She then called on Julie Barker 
who reported on the transfer of responsibility of the Churchyard Committee to staff.  She 
said that the Churchyard Committee had provided templates for operations of the 
Memorial Path.  Meg Sweeting will oversee administration, Gerardo Ortiz the care of the 
Memorial Path and Marina Berga bookkeeping.  She then again thanked Kirk Smith who 
has served as Chair of both the Planning Committee and then the Churchyard Committee.  
Kirk reviewed the history of the Memorial Path and its growth over time to eight 
headstones and seventy-two subscribers and the connection these headstones have to 
our community.  Cynthia said that it was time for this transfer of responsibility.  As a show 
of appreciation from a grateful congregation, she presented Kirk with a prayer shawl.   

Charles Street AME Church and WVC New Initiative:  Cynthia called on Mathew 
McKay for an update on this new initiative.  Mathew and his wife Katie have agreed to be 
the Chair of the WVC Capital Appeal Committee.  Mathew said that the initial feedback 
from Charles Street is to have a close relationship with WVC as the specifics of this 
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Capital Appeal are determined.  Other members of the WVC Capital Appeal Committee 
include Ed and Diane Bedrosian, Cynthia and Bill Sibold, Kirk and Nancy Smith, Sue and 
Julien Grant, and Dan and Jill Garrison.  Mathew indicated that the goal is to bring 
monetary and other gifts of the two Churches together.  He commented that Charles 
Street should be the lead in most of this Capital Appeal with the WVC empowering and 
supporting Charles Street.  There appears to be excitement at Charles Street for this 
Capital Appeal.  Sarah thanked everyone who said yes to being on this Capital Appeal 
Committee.  Both Matthew McKay and Kirk Smith then left the meeting.  

SNECUCC Happenings: Cynthia noted that we are in a period of change and there are 
changes occurring at the regional and national level of the UCC.  She then introduced 
Judy Mongiardo who is a Delegate to review some of these changes.  Judy began by 
noting the other Delegates of WVC, Jim Mongiardo, Jade and John Hargrave, Sue and 
Bob Hoffman, Margaret Taylor, and Jake Martin.  She said that the WVC is part of 
something bigger.  We are part of a progressive, diverse, faith-filled active denomination, 
the UCC which was founded by the merger of the Congregationalists and the Evangelical 
and Reform traditions in the 1950s.  Organized by conferences across the United States, 
the WVC was part of the Massachusetts Conference until 2020.  During 2020 to 2021, 
the Massachusetts Conference was joined by the Connecticut and Rhode Island 
Conferences to form the Southern New England Conference of the United Church of 
Christ (SNECUCC).  A worldwide pandemic forced SNECUCC to begin its operations 
without in person meetings.  The Rev. Jocelyn Gardner Spencer has been instrumental 
in its formation and serves as President of the new conference. Jocelyn is a former 
Pastoral Resident.  The new Executive Conference Minister, the Rev. Darrell Goodwin, 
represents visions of change.  At the Annual Meeting, he spoke about how he is spending 
his time publicly “speaking truth to power” as a denominational leader who is a young, 
gay, black man.  SNECUCC includes 600 churches, 1200 authorized ministers and 
120,000 of God’s faithful people. 

Delegates responsibilities include participation in Annual Meetings, Super Saturdays and 
Ecclesiastical Councils which are the last step toward ordination.  Delegates read the 
candidates scholarly papers, are prepared to ask questions for their congregations and 
then vote on the candidate’s readiness.  The Area Conference Minister for the North 
Central Region is the Rev. Liz Garrigan Byerly, a former Pastoral Resident and Associate 
Pastor  The Area Conference Minister for the Northeast Region to which the WVC belongs 
is the Rev. Alexander Shea Will.  Sarah thanked Judy and the other Delegates and noted 
that Area Conference Minister Will is to be present for in person worship on Sunday, 
November 28.  Cynthia also thanked Judy for reminding us of our connections to a greater 
UCC. 

Board Updates: 

Human Resources: Julie Barker (Co-Chair) said that there is no need for an update 
because of the previous discussions concerning the Associate Pastor Search and the 
transfer of Churchyard responsibilities to staff. 

Board of Finance: Mitch Coddington (Treasurer) reported that after the completion of 
due diligence, Capin/Crouse has been selected to perform an audit, either a full audit or 
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review to be determined.  Our Controller, Leslie Petzing, recommended this firm which 
only provides services to non-profits.  September and early October contributions have 
been looking good.   

Board of Properties: Leif Hille reported that there are ongoing negotiations with T-Mobile 
regarding the installation of an emergency back-up generator on the Church Street side 
of the Church.  Properties Administrator Doug Baskett has completed an operating 
manual for the Church. 

Congregational Ministry Initiatives: Ed Berger said that recent Service Deacons 
activities have been focused on help for Afghanistan refugees. Sue Grant reported for the 
Sharing Deacons. She said that there are two dozen active new visitors.  Two orientations 
(October 17 and 24) are planned to help newcomers understand the WVC and the UCC. 
New members joining is planned for Sunday, November 14. Sonja Sharpe reported for 
Family Life saying that all programs are up and running and that October 17 will be 
Confirmation Sunday.  Kathy Schleyer said the Worship Deacons are excited about the 
new cameras and are working out communion details.   

Additional Business:  There was no additional business. 

Calendar Dates: The next scheduled Council meeting will be held on Tuesday, 
November 2, 2021.  The Lay Leadership Gathering will be held by Zoom Tuesday, 
October 12. Cynthia has scheduled a hearing for Sunday October 31 which will include a 
report on the Associate Pastor Search and the Charles Street AME WVC joint capital 
appeal. 

Closing Prayer: Cynthia concluded the meeting with a prayer, the lyrics of one of the 
hymns sung this past Sunday. 

Faithfully submitted, 

Jim Mongiardo, Clerk 


